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It does not matter by wliat fact:  ̂ kaowledge of tlie grant of probate and 
aoquiesceiice in it are establisliod, for neither knowledge, nor acquiesoeace, 
nor lapse of time are of themselves operative as a bar to tlie proceeding 
whiclx every parson interested in the estate o£ the testator hah a right to 
bring, i£ lie was not made a party in the probate proceeding. Hla applica
tion must be londjide and he must give some reasonable -and true explana
tion of the delay.

Hoffman v. Norm  (1), Meni/weather v. Turner (2) and Kunja Lai 
Chowdhiirii V. Kailash Qhandra Choiodkury (3) referred to.

Appeal by Si’imatee Manoraiiia Cliowdlmrani, tlie 
petitioner.

This was an application nuclei' section 50 of the 
Probate and Administration Act, 1881, to set a^ide a 
probate and to call on the probate-hoiders to prove 
tlie will in solemn form. There were two brothers, 
Gobinda Chandra Das Mozumdar and Banga Chandra 
Das Mozumdar, who lived together in common mess. 
Bai)ga, the younger brother, predeceased Gobinda, 
leaving as his heirs his wife and two minor sons, 
Sasi and Kamini, born respectively in 1872 and

 ̂ Appeal from Original Decree, No. 270 of 1911, against the decree 
of A, H. Oumiiig, DiHtrict Judge of Noakhali, dated May 15, 1911.

(1) (1B05) 2 Phillim. 230. (2) (1844) 3 Curt. 802.
(3) (1910) 14 C, W. N. 1068,



1883. On fclie 27tli or 28fcli December 1883, Gobiixda 
Chandra died iii' a bout from cholera, after having masmama 
executed a will on the 27th December 1883. He left Chowdhuranitv
him surviving a widow, Shiva Sundari, and five iin- Shiva 

married minor daughters. Thereafter, Shiva Siindaii 
and her sister-in-law with their children continued 
to iive together in joint mess. The testator’s eldest 
daughter, Kusum Knmari, was bori) in 1869, his 
second daughter, Kiimiidini, in 1871, his third daughter*
Maaorama, who was the petitioner in this case, in 
1876, his fourth daughter, Jvadanibirii, in 1880 and his 
fifth daughter, Swarnalata, some time before the 
testator’s death. Under the terms of the will, the 
widow got a life-estate with remainder to the brother’s 
sons, and the daughters were given an allowance 
of Rs. 12 a year each for maintenance. Of these 
daughters, the youngest was dead. Manoraina was 
married and had male issue and the other three 
were childless widows. On the 20th Marcli, 1884,
Shiva Sandari took out probate of her deceased htis- 
band’s will, alleging in her petition that she was the 
executrix and legatee of the will and praying for 
grant of probate of the will or, in the alternative, for 
letters of administration to the estate of the deceased.
In 1886, her confidential servant and manager, one 
Kali Kanta Biswas, filed this will in a rent suit, and it 
was subsequently returned to him. Xu 1887, Mano- 
rama was married, and at the time of her marriage her 
■father’s will was read out to her busband and to her
self. Various receipts for the allowance of Rs. 12 for 
maintenance in terms of the testator’s will were grant
ed for different periods by Kusum Kumari, Kumudini 
and Kadambini, and the petitioner herself in 1901 
gave a receipt for Rs. 200, bein^ arrears of her main
tenance for sixteen years and nine months, from 1885 
to 1901. Ill 1909, Sasi and Kamini brought a suit for
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1914 account against- Kali Kanta Biswas, who was inana- 
mâ vma giiigi affairs for Shiva Siindari and iheir mother, and 

Ghowdbduani they made Shiva Siindari a defendant in that suit.
SntvA The weapon, Shiva Sundari separated from her sister-

SuNDAiu in-law and Sasi and Kumari went over to the side Mozumdab. . _ , , , .  ̂^ ^
of the petitioner and her husband. In 1910, the
petitioner filed the present petition alleging, inter 
alia, that the will was forged and that probate was 
irandiilently obtained by her mother, Shiva Sundari, 
without the issue of citations and .the appointment of 
any guardian ad litem of the minors interested in the
inheritance under the will, and made Shiva Sundari
alone a. party. Upon this Sasi and Kamini filed their 
objections, stating that the petition was fraudulent 
and collusive and got up by Shiva Sundari, and that 
the petitioner was precluded by acquiescence and 
delay from praying for revocation of the probate. The 
Distdct Judge dismissed the case, Thereupon, the 
petitioner appealed to the High Court.

Babi(j Dwarkanath Chiickerhurty and Bahu Mamesh 
Chandra Sen, for the appellant. By the will the 
testator’s daughters were practically disinherited and 
probate must be revoked. The first objection to the 
probate was that the testator’s widow was not appoint
ed executrix under the will, either expressly or by 
necessary implication, and her allegation in her appli
cation for probate, that she was appointed executrix, 
was an untrue allegation of a fact necessary in law to 
justify the. grant of probate and not merely a technical 
defect. Then again, the will was a forgery and pro
bate had been granted ex parte without the issue 
of citations on the petitioner or on any of her sisters, 
who were all minors at the time and on whose behalf 
no guardian ad Ktemlmd. been appointed to repre
sent them in the probate. proceeding. There was a
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sufBcient primd facie case to Justify an enquiry and 
the pefcitioiier was entitled to call upon the probate maJ^ma 
holder to prove the will in solemn form ; see Walter Ohowduuba2<i 
Rebells v. Maria BeheUs (1), Brinda Chowclhrain v, shiva 
■Badhica Chowdlirain (2), Shorosliibala DeU v. Anan- ĵ ^̂ raDAE 
damoyee Dehi (3) and Elokes)ii Das si y, H tm ij Prosad 
Soor (4). Neither delay, nor acqiiiesceiice, nor even 
receipt of legacy would preclade the next of kin from 
calling upon the execatrix to prove the will in solemn 
form,: see Merryweatlier v. Turner {h), Bell v. Arm
strong (6) and Qore v. Spencer cited therein (7), and Xn 
re Sarah Topping (8). The cases of Kunja LalLGhow- 
dlmry v. Kailash Chandra Chowdhury (9) and Hoff
man Y .  Norris (10) were not applicable* In those cjises 
there was some collateral litigation in other Courts, to 
■•which the- petitioner had been a party and the peti
tioner was in consequenca'aware of, or had acquiesced 
in, the grant of in'obate'., In the present case the cir
cumstances were different. There wavS an intermediate 
life interest of the petitioner’s mother, who was still 
alive, and the petitioner’s right had not -accrued, and 
no question of delay could arise. Morover, most of the 
attesting witnesses were alive and there would be no 
difficulty in establishing the will.

Mr. Oasperss (with him Mr. Anis Y u su f  and 
Bdbu Upendra Kumar Boy), for the respondents, 
relied on the following cases: Kali Das OhucherhuUy 
V. Ishan Ohander Chuckerhutty (11) Koster v. Sapie 
(12) Blake v. Knight (13) Kunja Lai ChowdJiury

(1) (1897) 2 C.' W. N. 100. (8) (1&53) 2 Bob. Ecc. 620,
(2) (1885) I. L. B, 11 Calc. 492. (9) (1910) 14 0. W. N. 1068.
(3) (1905).12 0. W. K. 6. (10) (1805) 2 Philiim. 230.
(4) (1903) 7 C. W H. 450. (11) (1904) I. L. R. 31 Calc. 914 ;
(5) (1844) 3 Cnrt. 802. 9 C. W. N. 49,
(6) (1822) 1 Addam 365., (12) (1838) 1 Curfc, 691. :
(7) (1796,11 Addam 374, . , . ;(13) (1843) 3 Gwt. 547.
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19U V. Kailash Chandra Ghowdhury (1) and Nalini Sun- 
Manama ^V^tJ Kiimcir Boy Chowdhurij (2).

Crowdhorajji Much, shorter delay than that in the present case has 
Shiva been held to disentitle a petitioner to revocation of 

iteuMiAE probate. Where such an applicafcion was made, especi
ally after long lapse of time, the Court had the right 
to ask fche petitioner to be perfectly candid and would 
refuse the application unless weighty reasons were 
shown for the revocation. The following cases also 
were referred to : Merry weather v. Turner (3) Eo^y- 
man v. Norris{i) and Mmammal Jagrani Koer v. 
Kttar Durga' Parshad(o).

Bobu Ramesh Chandra Sen̂  in reply. , In Kali 
Das Chuckerbutty v. Ishan Chandra ChiicksrhuUyiJd) 
the Privy Council did not refuse revocation on the 
ground of delay and in Nalini Simdari Gupta y. 
Bijoy Kumar Boy Ohowdhury(l) this Court did not 
decide anything, the case being remanded for further 
evidence. This was not a suit in equity, the decree 
in which would be binding only on the parties. The 
judgment of the Probate Court was a judgment in rem 
binding on the whole world and Courts were very 
vigilant in seeing that probate of a forged will was 
not granted. In such a case as the present the laches 
of a party were immaterial. Moreover, the petitioner 
had never by any act or omission led any Court at 
any time to declare in favour of the will. There was, 
therefore, nothing to disentitle her to apply for 
revocation of the grant.

Our, adv. vuU.
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S o x  DARI
IMoztjmdar,

Holmwood AND Chapman XT. This was a suit for 
reYOcatioii of probate of tbe will of one G-obiiidn. manopama 
Oliamira Das Moznmclar calling upon tlie executor to CuowDimBANi 
prove the will hi the presence of the petitioner. shiVa ■

The testator died on the 27th or 28tli December 1883 
of cholera in a boat and tlie will was said to have 
been executed on the 27th December 188K. He left 
a widow and five minor daughters unmarried as well 
as two brother’s sons, tlie objectors in this case, who 
were then also minors. By the will the widow got a 
life estate with remainder to the brother’s sons, and 
the daughtei’s were given allowance for liiaintenance 
of Rs. 12 a yeai' each. The petitioner, Manorania 
Ohowdliiii’ani, is the only one o! the daughters who 
has borne sons, and she claims to come in because 
admittedly although general citations were issued and 
her mother obtained probate of the will, no se]>arate 
gnai'dian ad litem was appointed to represent the 
minor daugiiters or the minor bi'other's sons in tlie 
probate proceeding. The eldest dang]]ter, Jvusum 
Kumari jiow a childless widow, was ])0 j'n about 18()0; 
the younger brothers son, Sasi Mohan j)as Mozumdar, 
was b^rn in 1872; the 2nd daughter, Kumudini, was 
born in 1871; the petitioner was born in 1876; the 
fourth daugliter, Kadambini, was born in 1880, iind the 
yoiinger brothers son, Kamini Mohan Mozumdar, was 
born in 188B. The fifth daugliter is dead.

It is fully establishe 1 by evidence that Shiva 
Sundari, the widow of the testator, took out the probate 
on the 20th March 1881, and in a rent suit in 1886 the 
will was filed by her confidential servant, Kali Kanta 
Biswas, and returned to him, In 1887 tlie petitiomn' 
then II years of age was married, and there Is evidence 
that the will was read out to her husbandj a pleaderls 
clerk, who has since become a vernacular copyist in 
the Mnnsifs Court at Lakhipur and herself at .the:



19H time of the marriage. In accorclaiice wifcli the fcems
Mâ ma Kiisiiiii Kiiinari one of the claiigbfcers gave

CsiowniHjRANi j-cceipts for lier allowciiice fco her iiiotlier in. 1887 and
Shiva 0̂ her mother and Khiiii the mother of the objectors

SuTOAEi jointly for the years 1H88 and 189L Two subsequent
MoZfJMDAB. J ^

receipts oE hers, the fir.st given, to her mother and 
Sasi Mohan jointly and tlie second to het‘ mother 
alone, have also been prodnced. Receipts of a Himilar 
natiire granted by Kiimndini for 1890 and 1901 are pro- 
duced and from Kadaml)ini for 190P). Bat the most 
important docnment Ls the receipt given by the peti
tioner hersell: in 1901 for Ra. 200, i)eing the nrrears of 
her maintenance for 16 years from 1885 to 1900 and 
three quarters nf lier allowance oi 1901. All these 
receipts clearly recite tha,t her lather G-obinda before 
])is deatli executed a will on the IrJth Pons 1290 and in
tlie said will he made directions for payment of Rs. 12
annually to the recipient as allowance out of the profits 
of the estate. In 1909 tlie objectors, Sasi Mohaji and 
Kamini Mohan, had occasion to bring a suit for ac
counts aganist Kali Kanth Biswas who w;is maiiaging 
for Shiva Sundari and for their own mother and they 
made Shiva Snndari a defendant also. This appears 
to have annoyed Shiva Snndari who scpa,rated from 
her sister-in-law and the objectors and went over to 
the side ol the petitioner and her lros])ai]d and in 
1910 this petition was broiiglit making Shiva Snndari 
alone a party. Upon this the objectors came in and 
said that the petition was fraudulent and coUusive 
and got up by Shiva Sundari. At the trial Shiva 
Sundari and all the surviving daugliters denied the 
will altogether and denied they had received any 
allowance and supported the petitioner in her allega- 
tion that she had no knowledge of the will of her 
father or of the probate case until Kartio 13Ĥ  when 
she went to visit her father's house.
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As regards the kcts, we may at once say tbat we 9̂̂ 4 
liave carefLilly perused the docmneiits and can have MANO]tA.Mi 
no doixbc that the receipt Ex. A is i n  the hand- C h o w d h u k a n j

%
wilting of the petitiouer herseif, and the other Shiva 
receipts are geimine. Nmnei'oiis specimens of the 
handwriting of the hidies bave been produced in the 
shape of alEeetiouate letters and post-cards written 
by them to the objectors and to their own mother, 
the authenticity of which canjiot for one m'oment 
be doubted, though the witnesses of the petitioner 
have had the audacity to deny ail knowledge of them.
It is clear from tlie correspondence that up till 1909 
the sisterB were on the most affectionate terms with 
their conains, the objectors. One of the letters speaks 
of the objectors as the only hope of carrying on their 
father’s name.

We, therefore, find two main facts against the 
petitioner: firsf;, that her petition is not bond fide 
but collusive and fraudulent, luade solely as an answer 
to the suit for accounts against their mother and 
her agent; and, smondly, that no resonable account 
is given of the circumstances which, entitled the 
petitioner to reopen the probate after so many years.
The account she does give is entirely false, and 
as Shiva Scindari herself undoubtedly obtained the 
probate and they knew of it and acquiesced in it for 
many years they must on the authorities give some 
good and true reason why they liad not proceeded 
earlier. This doctrine is clearly laid down in Hoffman 
V. Norris (1) which was cited with approval in 
Mffrryweatlier v. Turner (2) where it was stated 
that the ground or principle upon which the Court 
proceeded in Hoffman v. Norris (1) was that the 
petitioner was not barred by lapse of time, if he can 
show good re'ason why he did not proceed at the
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1914 earlier period; but if lie does not show good cause
Manobama the Probate Court will not allow him to call in the 

OaowMtiRAJfi aftei' siTcIi a lapvse of time. The same view lias 
Shiva been taken by this Court in Kioiija Lai Chowdhury v.

SfjNDABi Kailash Chandra Gfioiudhurii (1).
Mozomdab. ^

It is urged that in all these ca.'̂ es there had been 
collateral litigation in other Courts to which the 
petitioner had been a party and was thereby saddled 
witli knowledge and acqniescence. But it does not 
seem to iis to matter by what facts such, knowledge 
and acqniescence are established, for neitLier know
ledge, nor acqniesceiice, nor lapse of time, are of 
themselves operative as a bar to the proceeding which 
every person interested in the estate of the testator 
lias a right to bring il; they were not made parties in 
the probate proceeding. What is held is that where 
knowledge, acqniescence and lapse of time are shown, 
the petitioner must give somo reasonable and true 
explanation of the delay; or, in other words, the appll- 
catioii must be made bond fide.

We ate of opinion, apart from ail authority, that 
our tinding that this petition is a dishonest and 
vindictive proceeding supported by false evidence 
and not putting the true facts at all before the Court, 
is certainly a bar to the reopening of tlie probate 
obtained 30 years ago under circumstances which 
created no suspicion of a will the provisions of which 
have been accepted by all the parties as reasonable 
and i^roper and such as the testator woirld be likely 
to mtdce.

The appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.
0. M. , Appeal dismissed,
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